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GEO. A. KIMMEL ALIVE. PLUNGED OVER A BRIDGENAN RETURNS TO HUSBAND I .The Lexington Advertiser ICounsel for New York Life Makes a 

Startling Statement.

Mattc&wan, N. Y.. Sept. 11.—Geo. A. 
Kimmel, a wealthy banker of Arkansas 
City, Kan., who disappeared seven y-ari 
ago, and was supposed to have been 
the victim of murder in Kansas City, is 
believed to hate been found alive in the 
asylum for the criminal insane here. 

Upon the solving of this mystery hinges 
the payment of $25,000 by the New 
York Life Insurance Company to Kim- 
mel’g sister, Mrs. Edna Bonslett, of 
Chicago. .She is firm in the belief that 
her brother was murdered, and his 
body disposed of, although the Pinker- 
ton's and members of the Masonic or
der have searched the United States for 
clues of his whereabouts.

The officials of the New York Life 

Insurance Company declare Kimmel is 
alive, and in this belief General Counsel 
O'Brien claims to h ive discovered a 
startling array of facts. Said lie to
night:

•'Kimmel had a good reason for his 
disappearance from Kansas City, lie 
was short in Ills accounts, as we have 
discovered by an examination of the 
books of the farmers’ State Bank of 
Arkansas City. Kimmel was a.so con
nected with a case in which several 
men were arrested for embezzling 4109,* 
000 from tlie Pacific Express Company 

in Omaha."
Suit for the amount of the policies 

issued by the New York Life is now 
pending in the United States courts.

nSecond Marriage Performed Father 

Led Her to the Altar. 7heie’s Standard 
Quality Here °r at

rSerious Automobile Acr.ident at 
Winchendon, Massachusetts.

THE ADVEKT1SER l*UT. CO., Publisher*. 
LEXINGTON. : ; : MISSISSIPPI.’ 1869

1st. — Not with*Washington, Sept, 
standing the reports circulated last 
night that Nan Patterson hud been 
married to Leon Martin, tier former 
husband, it was not until today that tho 
cererupt.y was performed in the home 

of Nan's parents ou Howard Avenue.

! An U nbr* k •n 

Record of 36 

Years Selling 

Reliable Drags.

Fonr Perilous Injured, 1 ni-lii if 1i»k a 
)leuibt-r cil (lit* Charlotte (.%. C.j 

vtr Mali. 1A memorial tablet has been erected 
•n the house in Park lane, London, 
where Edward Jenner, the originator 

of vaccination, rpstded in 1803.

Oil!

6 1006Winchendon, Mass., Sept. 18—An 
automobile containing rnembrrs of the 
party accompanying Gov. R. B. G’er.n 
of North Carolina plunged over a 
bridge on the- road to Royalston here, 
and landed at the bottom of a ditch, 
pinioning the occupants underntaih.

Thu Injured are.
J. C. McNeill, number of the staff of 

the Charioit o (X. C.) Observer; badly 
tut about the head.

Guy Townsend, of Winchendon; seri
ously hurt.

Selectman Henry N. Raymond, of 
Winchendon; head cut and bruised-

Owen Hoi an, lawyer of Wioca- i.d .n; 
knee injured and back sprained.

The motor car containing Gov. Gl?nn 
was directly behind the automobile 
which met wiih the a eident, and only 
the prompt action of the chauffeur 
averted a collision between the two 
cars, as the first automobile swerved 
from its course arid crashed into the 
ditch causing it to capsize In its pas- 

sag*.
It Is believed that all the injured will 

recover. Mr. Towns'nd was the most 
seriously hurt, having three broken 
tihs and a badly bruised head.

ILWhen tlie Rev. Geo. F. Dudley of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church pronounced 
the wptxls which reunited the couple 
they threw their arms around each 

other.
"Yciu are mine again, and we shall 

never part,” exclaimed Martin.

“This is the first time in my life I 
have boon happy, and I expect to he 
happy all the rest of my life with you," 
Nan replied.

It was the old gray-beaded father, 
John Randolph Patterson, who stayed by 
Nan when she was a prisoner in the 
Tombs prison, that led her for a second 
time to tlie rector to take the marriage 

vows.
‘‘This is the end of our troubles,” 

said lie after the ceremony.
Nan wore a modest blue dress. Tlie 

ceremony was as brief as it could lie 

made.
The family partook of a luncheon 

shortly after the wedding ceremony, 
and then Nan and her husband made 
arrangements for their departure for 
New York.

Among the little trades of Paris is 
that of seding food for birds, either 
in the street, or in a corner of the 

market place.

I Remember this when yon are in neei of

Drtsgs, School Books, Stationery^ 

Paints, Oils, Window Glass *£ *£
or anything kept in a first-class drag store

STICKING TO 

FACTS and 

RIGHT PRICES 

it the repa-

i The state of Kentucky is claiming 
from the Southern Pacific Co. back 
taxes estimated at $11,857,002, which 
the state claims accumulated between 
1900 and the present year. The South
ern Pacific Co.'s position is that it 
owes the state of Kentucky only 
$48,000.

I'

Itatioi we

have

A 5. BEALL
TRY US

AND SEE |Late estimates indicate that tin 

coming orange and lemon crops in 
California will be record-breakers. 
Shipments, it is declared, will reach 
85,000 cars, and may go to 40,000. The 
yield of the current year, as given by 
the Southern California fruit ex
change, show that the last crop 
yielded to growers $7,000,000. The out
put of the coming year, on the same 
basis, will produce $12,000,000.

Ur. t J
:
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You Gan Do Without 
ianu stores-^

That American method of scientific 
husbandry will soon be Introduced 
Into distant parts of the world will 
receive striking demonstration at 
Missouri university, when a large num
ber of foreign students will enter the 
Canada, Mexico and Japan. Among 
them will be natives of Egypt, Turkey, 
Canada Mexico and Japan. Among 
those from Japan will be Anata Su- 
tuki, the famous wrestler, who was 
recently defeated in a contest with 
George Baptiste in St. Louis.

fl Good 
Hardware

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. EXPLOSION. FIRE AND DEATH
D AURiGNAC 13 DEPORTED. :<Influence of Radium on Insanity 

and Locomotor Ataxia.

New York, Sept. 18. Insanitj and 
locomotor ataxia will yield to the infl 
erne of radium, in the, judgment of 
British scientists, who have been mak
ing exhaustive experiments in this di
rection. Dr. S. (I. Tracy, a well-known 
physician and scientist of this city, 
arrived here today, is confident that 
much is to be expected from this new 

remedy.

“The manner of application," Said 

Dr. Tracy today, “is by means of a sort 
of cap closely fitted to the patient's 
head. This is charged with radium 

barium of 7>0,000 activity. Really re
markable results already have been ac
complished. While further experi
mentation will lie necessary to fully es
tablish the efficacy of the new remedy, 
there is every reason to believe that it 
will be established.

“The new method of applying radium 

through hypodermic injertlu: for the 

cure of cancer, 
liatn Ramsey, the noted English scient
ist., is also of great interest to the 
medical profession."

TsrrlMr Catumity At the (llmni 
e t'o.'i 4-ljiut at Avon, Conn, 

—.Seven PcrsmiN Civ-nintc,t.
l FiBrother of Kms. Humbert Sent Back

to France Because Ha Is a Convict.

New York, Sept. Ik.—Romaine D’Au- 
rignae, brother of Mine. Thresa Hum
bert, now s- rving a sentence in France 
on swindling charges in connection 
with the Crawford estate, was ordered 
deported today by the Board of In
quiry of the Immigration Department, 
after a hearing on Ellis Island, 
rignac arrived in New York Saturday 
on a French line steamer, and in an in
terview said he came to this country 
partly for the pur;kmc of observation 
ind travel. The law under which 
D'Aurignac was ordered sent back to 
France today forbids the entry into the 
United States of a man who has served 
a sentence in prison for other than a 
political otTense. D'Aurignac was con
victed in France of irregular practices 
in connection with insurance deals, 
li-i claimed today, however that his 
otTense was of a political nature, and 
said:

But you can't do without a good Hardware Store. 
To a Housekeeper it is as essential as the house 
itself. The Stock is made up of many things in* 
dispensable to the home, farm and the workshop 
such as:

U-

. StoreAvon, Conn., Sept. 16-—The explo
sion of a fuss, followed by a fire in a 
building of the Climax Fuse Co. here 
caused a panic among 2b employes in 
the building atul resulted in the death 
of seven aril injuries that will doubt
less prove fatal to several others. 
There was no way of coping with the 
flames, whith seen spread rapidly, and 
in less rhan r.n hour after the explo
sion occurred tbo.-e who were unable to 
escape were in tit? clutches of a Are 
that eventually burned their bodies to 
ashes.

The list of dead follows:
William Burke, 40 years old; i 

ried.
James Joyce, about 33; married.
Kobrrt McCa. by, ag d 18.
James Walla -e, married.
Mollie Me Cart by.
Miss J. Sullivan.
Mrs. M. B. Tucker.
The seen- at tlie fire was heartrend

ing. Friends and relatives of the mb - 
lr.g were almost frantic with grief 
when It became known that the bodies 
of those close to tli ra were being 
burned to a ci 
factory.

• • •

Since the Iioxer uprising nothing 
has happened to stir up the people of 
China so much as the present agitation 
Against the United States. This is a 
commercial demonstration made in 
view of the renewal of the treaty be
tween these two countries regarding 
the entrance and residence of Chinese 
■ubjects in the United States. Tin 
present movement is one to boycot t all 
American trade, ail schools conducted 
by Americans, and all American em
ployers in all fho ports of China

Stores, Ranges, Orates, Heavy Hardware, Fnmps, Piping, Belting and 

Engine Repair Parts, Guns, Loaded Shells, Cartridges, Shot, Powder, Caps, 
Bridles, Collars, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Blankets, Wagon Gear, Wagon 
and Baggy Spokis and K:ms, Thimble Skein*, Buggy Shaft and Polaa, Cart 
Shafts, Wooden Churns, Stone Churns, Jars and Crocks, Pocket and Tabls 
Cutlery and Shelf Hardware, Home-made Tinware, guaranteed better than 
any you can buy else where. Tin Hoofing and Guttering done to order. 
1 HAVE A TIN AND REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION IN CHARGE OP 
AN EXPERT WORKMAN. SELECTION IS EASY. STOCK ATTRACTIVE.

Is a necessity in any community. 

Don’t break down your hardware 

store by buying from other stores. 

Don’t order off after anything kept 

in my linebeiore getting my prices. 

The needs of the kitchen and dining 

room met to the advantage of the 

pocket book.

D’.Yu-

BAXTER WILSON.SEEING IS BUYING

While the emperor of Germany does 
not fall to transact a large amount of 
public business during his various voy
ages for rest ami recreation, tie Is said 
to be, when on his yacht at sea. a very 
dlff- -rent man from the ruler of a great 
nation living In state at Berlin. Aboard 
ship ho costs aside court etiquette and 
is a bluff and Jolly mariner. The em
peror lilies to take along with him as 
guests men eminent, in various cur
ings, in the conversation of each of 
whom lie finds pleasure and piolit.

suggested by Sir Wil-
Goods Received Same Day As Ordered From"I was charged ith being an neccs- 

to the forming of an u:,ia cor- 
T.tenced

u 1sot

LEON HESSDORFFERporation, and w, 
to two year-4 and a l alf for that olLnso.

trie*! and

SONS OF VETERANS entirely in the ruins of theMy conviction wit,-* J no Liquo? Dealer
CANTON, MISS.

Fine Imported and DomesticWines, Liquors* 
Gins* Brandies* Etc* All Prices and Qualities*

influence of my political en My
an 1 lii-i f It her before him

llws
'hAdmitted to Membership in Confetler- 

torical Association. TRADE * j- D INDUSTRY ACTIVEre both Fr-nrii S-.-.iati Cl iit wasandate H
through their t-m-mie■ tha 
vieted. 1 bad ro i - a that 
a term in a French pr. -on wo i! i bar in- 
from landing in your country.”

D'Aurignac was taken from the ship 
La Tou mi lie to iay on the Itargi* ' liich 

carries the steer;
Island. At Eili 
questions, he gave his pedigree and 
ma le no attempt to conceal the fact 
that lie was an cx-eor.vivt.

When, after the brief hearing, the 

chairman curtly remarked- "Ordered 
deported," D'Aurhjuae shrugged his

L-Otl-A novel bicycle has been built Ir. 
London which has been pronounced 
“as comfortable as a rocking chair” 
an 1 which shows a remarkable me
chanical ingenuity. This new ma
chine Is fitted with an .anti-vibrating 
easy-chair-llko su Idle which affords 

wonderful relief to a tired back and

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 1 s. Tlie ('on-
federate IL-iorical Association last 
night .-o umended its constitution and 
by-law s as t 

Sons of Veterans to hold office in tile

Conditions in

Iteiti i .i d W:'M*
mm

llu* II'isIbom World 

i’i SlrtMlMt reel'll
Tvinjr

WmzUS
Weekly Hevieu. 1admit properly qualified

rNew York, Sept. 1G.—Bradstrcet’a 
weekly revh w says: m a?***morganization.

The amendments were adopted by a 

unanimous vote welcoming the young 

men into t!

!
The Famous Red Top Rye pr Qt $1 25 
Pete Cooper Rye reduced price “SI 50 
Murray Hill Club “
Old Monopole Rye “
Old Silas Moore “

Hessdorffer’s Private Stock pr Qt $1 00 
Hessdorffefs Pure Rye 
Kentucky Belle Bourbon 
Old Glory Rye 
Gilt Edge Straight Whiskey pr gallon $2

rs to Kills VTrade and industry continue remark
ably active la nta
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distribution \a in full swing and in 
parts of the west is of unprecedented 
volume. Interior merchants are still

4< (III Si 20 
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SI 00
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded on Any of 
Long Distance Telephone, No. 74.
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bassador at Washington, will in all
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probability become a social leader with 
the members of the diplomatic
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nr,d charm, which are marked charac
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‘ or well3 . be ver

FIRED ON AMERICAN TUGS. Lowest PricesPure Drug's
loved, though a feteristics of the baroness, were made 

apparent several years ago, when her 
distinguished him' and hail charge of 
the R'-. sian lc; ation in this country. 
The barons 
woman, arid has th - add i i -esUgo of 
being a member of one of the houses 
of the oldest Russian aristocracy.
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The amendments provide that .*> n-of 

Veterans shall lint hold full office in tho

is an unusually clever f >nr-t 1. of the
TO MAKE A TEST CASEfish tug iticide!.' - 

plan- in tlie tuid-ii 
when the C anadia

a took
On this Basis we ask Your Prescriptions 

We keep only One Grade of Drugs . * •

ay
A V. I«i-i»i«ln Hnilruntl .ttorni-y Ar- 

l-e!*ti‘il luster tlie Xeiv Anti*
I'll ns S.i

ation as long as there are any sur-assoc
vis ing Vs-teraus M till sr.bl 
that- the officers elect .1 from the Sons 
shall lie sultordhute to arid 
direction of the Veteran officers.

g Harry O. Burn-Sui. i'les among people of high soclnl 
•tatlou aud comfortable cimimstancfs 
are quite as common as among those 
where other conditions prevail, al

ii several states of the 
make the attempt at Ru'cide a pun- 
1st able offense; but we have yet to 
learn of a single case where the pen
al!}' provided by statute for this crime 
has been imposed. Would-be suicides 
are often fished out of rivers or lord 
bly relieved of a dose of poison and 
hauled off to a police station under 
trre-d, but that has always seemed to 
be the end of the proceeding.

iffie.-s,

tie.- patrol boat, 
of the tug mind

o ri..ison 
< . plain Nick Fa el

n

Plainfield, Wis., Fept. 10.—Cha 
with ns;::- his railroad pass in vitia
tion of tl. law, W. B. Angelo, Tin at
torney for the Wisconsin Central Rail
way Ci . and holding a pofition as a 
notary public xvas placed formally un- 

nri'-st on complaint of W. H. 
Berry, e ’itor of a newspaper at War.s- 
ara. Wis. The action is for the pur
pose of t sting the anti-pass law passed 
by the last state legislature.

mi"” the

THe Besttha: tlie N ig!! .; :• toti
the bottom if faptHEALTH OF SENATOR PLATT o •• esired. They ran more 1'e.au eight miles 
under full ’head of before they

Is Feeble Succeeds in Dodging 
Miss Mae E. Wood.

Sun Francisco, Sept. is. Afterdodg* 
ing about the coinery In an e,Tort to 
escape service in a suit brought by 
Mi-s Mae t . Wn.nl, Senator Thomas (J. 
Platt of New Yt 
Francis 
cal con
unattended and his feeble condition is 
regarded 

paitv.
The Senator had to be assisted inti) 

the hotel by his wife, on whov.- arm ho 
leaned heavily. He cordially greeted 
Gen. D, Stuart Gordon, 
him: "Well. 1 am glad to see you. I 
am a pretty si,-k man, but I expect to 
regain my health shortly."

The Senator is rapidly failing, 
suffers as he walks and sjtoke sea 
above a whisper.

crossed the bourn Hue aud e.s 'aped COMPLETE of toilet articles, perfumery, writing tablets and fancy 
stationery, schoolbooks, cutlery, paints, oils, varnishes, 
cigars, high-grade chewing and smoking tobaccos.
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More than thirty 
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ruck the ve.s- 
>f the -mail 

■: on tne

LINE-ho:,
Bel, a:
shells landed with t 
upper parts so that

side with the mass of wreckage 
when s-iie came into j, >t t. Having
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modca DROWNED IN A CLOUDBURST Swinney & StiglerFirst Floor Masonic 

Building. 'Phone 55

i. readied Sail 
extremely weak phy si- 

:im. - He is unable to go about

to to.]
<*&eo iu an ■eon Serious Dnntnisp anil nt I.oust I-’ 

Lives Lost During u ili-avy 
ItaiuHtorni.

ourF.ussia and India have within the 
past six months taken Increased qtian- 
title:-, a:iil nearly every country In Eu
rope is now requiring additions to 
their stock of subsidiary coin. The 
activity of business in all parts of tliv 
world irentes this increased and ur
gent demand tor the minor coins. The 
I'uite-l Slat"s government will have *.c 
arrange through the next congress for 
Obtain
dollars, quarters and dimes, and the 
erder will be for no small amount. It 
will require from $10,0U0,0t)0 to $2G,- 
000,000 of coinage value annually.

icrivUse 1 1 v' :l -
the i 0! in

usly by members of his :n
ftX)U!

He v. Kn sas City, Mo., Sept 3G—An 
■ heavy rainstorm, am. anting al- 

u : to a cloudburst in proportions, 
u 1 accompanied by a high wind in 
we.'em Missouri and eastern Kansas, 
caused K. r'.ons damage to property and 
the loss of at least four lives.

An avera
fell. All streams arc rising rapidly, but 
no great damage from this source is 
feared.

urn
kiiicii. but twill e 
Two ti-iicrmcti w 
ipiiniets shot aw

usu;

DYSPEPSIA COREIV th

KodolRussian Loss in Ships.

I’t. 1-. Tho Hus- 
’ort Arthur. Ylad-

!
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Ivoslok
itic ti 

tuoi r.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATbar bllver to coin into half of four inches of water
• s a Tfcs $1.00 bottls contllns 2K thnssths trlslslts. which stUs for 50 cscM.

ONLY AT TH* LABORATORY Of
He

Led tl,:ai
, amount to $113,000,000. B. C. DeWITT <k COMPANY. CHICAGO. YT T_ 

B. t. BEALL.Died in His Few.Will Change Church Headquarters.

New York, Sept. IS.
on In iar^e numbers of Elus- 

ru portion of 
the F nit el State-, the headquarier-i of 
the Itussian C>:thodox fl

J*rl»oiu'r Yluke* Darlag K»t-atie.

Iks Moines, la., Sept. 10.—- John 
Barker, on trial in Judge Slaughter's 
court on the charge of attempting to 
start a riot, escaped by holding a gun 
nt the judge's head, entering a buggy 
and driving rapidly away. A posse is 
looking for him.

M. Eugene Brusseaux, a French offi
cial and an explorer, has just returned 
from Algiers, bringing with him pho
tographs of giant gorillas, one of 
which was killed by his escort of na
tive sharpshooters. The animal is of 
great size, being seven feet six inches 
itz height, while the width of the 
shoulders is four feet. One of its 
hands, when cut off, weighed six 
pounds, while the carcass turned the 
scale at 720 pounds, and the united 
efforts of eight native soldie,s were 
necessary to drag it to the French res
idency at Quessou.

Monro*?, Ga.,Si»pt. H. ' 
in a pew 
could iiM

Insa.* to tha()-,v
'’use to the ■ that liei::u

reached out and touched it.
COD £ IV;
sian <n'liuios in tho K:> TrRev, ,m

I Pay Exptcss on the Following Brands
When ordered in four full quarts

!-t Clr.vvh h re,liitrh is Ivei
removed from San Francisco t.

Eventually this church will be 
the cathedral of the Hu-.-ian Church in 
the United States. As a result of M. 
Witte's visit to this country a more 
liberal treatment of the Hebrews by 
the Russian government will 
anu they will ire accorded the 
rights as are are accorded the Gentiles.

denly in 

morning sen- 
had been i;
first attempted to pc, 
church, but feeling li
the task had ,!iV-.- ! 
and gone to the Ilantl-t < i, re! 
aged minister ua 
ing in prayer w 1 -n d.-a-.h struck hit

i' Hapti-tNew
-lay. Mr. Robin,York. m

for several and had 
, h at hi- own
V. ‘I Chtcago's Chief Itt-ecls Warning,

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Chief of Police 
Collins, fearing for the safety of his 
family, has stationed a guard near his 
residence. Ho has received letters 
warning him that his house would be 
dynamited.

Glen Elk Four Full Quarts $ 4.00 

Elmhurst Bourbon 

Dixie

Cabin Home 

Old National 

Colonel’s Favorite 

Old Hillside

Old Webwood Four full Quarts S 6.00 
Old Forrester 
Harlem Club 
Harmony Club 
Old Joe Gideon 
Autocrat Rye 
Victoria Rye 
Cumberland Rye

unequal to 

n ion 
The 

cnool-

6.00 4.00ti

6,00 4.00uoccur,
same 600lie U’.'t 44

«• 4.00

=
:i. 6.00 »

3.00•sSouth Carolina Lynebing.

Honeapath, S. C., ik-pt. i«. 
three miles below here, iu Abbeville 

county, this afternoon, just lie fore sun
set, Sara and Jim Moore, two white 
men. got into a difficulty with Allen 
Pendleton and another 
followed in wh! h Jim Moore was 
and killed by Pendleton, 
escaped and was captu: -1 
below here, T'

5.00To Corrupt Legislators.

New York, Sept. IS—John A. McCall, 
president of tlie New York Life Insur
ance Company, will go before the legis
lative investigating committee on in
surance and tell all he knows about 

how the company's attorney, Andrew 
Hamilton, took $100,000 of the

Cause to Be Frightened.

Marshall, Mo., Sept. 16.—A heavy 
storm blew down the wild animal tent 
at the Eagles’ carnival, and for awhile 
there was a panic In the city, it being 
rumored that the lions and tigers had 
escaped. This was not true, however.

Doomed to lead lives all their days 
like those of owls is the fate of two 
little East Hartford (Cf.) boys, to 
whom day is night and night is day. 
These boys can see only in the dark, 
or in a very dim light. While other 
hoys are hard at play in the bright 
sunshine they steal away into sunlesv 
corners, there to await the falling 
shadows that alone bring sight to 
their day-blind eyes, 
youths twice their age are in bed and 
asleep they keep up their play with 
top and marble and tin soldier, ami 
4tre spry and wide-awake.

Sj
3.00About tt4.00 i

3.004.00it I’i

it

Goods guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded. as I
A lightnegro.

cut JOHN LEONE, JR.,Col. Flu-lps to Wed Ills Seerelnr*.

St. Louis, Sept. 16.—It is rumored 
that Col. \V. H. Phelps, legislative 
agent for the Gould railroad interests 
In Missouri, will marry Miss O’Leary, 
his secretary. The ceremony, it is 
stated, will occur in Paris. France.

•S3com
pany's money to Albany in March, 1001, 
for use among members of the logisia- 
tare to influence legislation on several 
pending measures. Hamilton is 
tu Europe, and tho committee has
Issued a subpoenae commanding McCall
to evidence in the matter.

Pendleton
in mile

■ s taken back to the 
scene of toe k.ii-.-.-.g and -hot bv about 
a dozen men. Most of the parties o 
gaged in the lynching were recognized 
by those who witnessed the lynching.
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